speexx basic
Completely self-paced study
Speexx sets the standard for excellence and innovation in online language training. With more than 7 million language
students, Speexx is the clear favorite for organizations seeking to improve the business communication skills of their
global workforce. Speexx Basic is the perfect self-paced language training solution for students who need to brush up on
their existing skills. The award-winning learning solution is clearly structured, helping students to follow their personalized
learning path.

Europe’s best-selling and award-winning interactive

Effective accent reduction, grammar and vocabulary

Keep your students motivated! Mobile vocabulary

learning solution guides the students through their

training all in one tool includes the industry leading

training and online productivity tools provide effective

course plans and individual learning paths.

IntelliSpeech accent reduction tool.

language training – anytime, anywhere.

Your benefits with Speexx Basic

Language training innovation

Engaging online productivity tools

 Flexibility and mobility with a completely self-paced

 Europe’s leading online language training service.

 Easy access to additional services and productivity

training system, based on a globally accepted
assessment and quality assurance system.
 Accelerated time-to-value with easy setup, quick
integration in learning and performance management
systems and fast user adaption.
 Focus on business communication skills in a foreign
language.
 The Speexx online testing suite empowers your

 Fully personalized learning paths.
 1,000+ hours' accent reduction with “the best speech
recognition tool available” (Chip magazine).
 Real-life tutor with high-resolution videos.
 Intelligent Error Parsing System, providing trainer-like
feedback on individual mistakes.
 Voice Pilot interface control to navigate the program.

organization to perform a language skill gap analysis

 Smart Pitch Control for audio output speed.

within just a couple of days – or even hours.

 Fully recorded bilingual dictionary.

 Easy-to-use and engaging online learning resource,
ideally suited for self-study with more than 30,000
exercises, 4,000 hours of overall study time and 40
types of fun activities.
 24/7 tech and integration support.

System requirements: Microsoft Windows 8, 7, Vista or XP,
highspeed internet connection, Soundcard, microphone/headset,
Browser: Internet Explorer, Firefox, Chrome

tools via the new student’s portal.
 Mobile vocabulary training for iPhone, iPad and
Android smartphones.
 Engaging video activities based on exclusive New

York Times footage. New videos every month!
 Karaoke pronunciation training: Accent reduction
with original celebrity audio footage. Study a
language with the likes of Barack Obama, Mark
Zuckerberg or Mark Twain.
 Weekly online magazine for extra reading practice.

 Print-Your-Own-Textbook feature plus audio export.
 Completely new screen design.
 Easy-to-use reporting and administration tools.

”A truly impressive example of how technology can
be harnessed to improve the learning experience by
putting the learner in control of learning a language.“

Winner of the UK eLearning Award

